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VOL. XXIII. NO. 16. 
College Glee 
Club Places High 
InN. E. C. G. C~ C. 
Local Organization Receives 
Greatest Applause of Eve-
ning; Amherst Wins Contest 
-
-· -
-
KINGSTON, R. I., THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1928 
Chi Omega Opens New Home 
With Formal Housewarming 
Members and Guests Make Merry at First Dance in Palatial New 
Home; Also Holds Tea on Wednesday 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 
Rabbi Gup Speaks. 
On Washington 
Interesting Clergyman 
Providence Synagogue 
ers Fine Lecture 
from 
Deliv~ 
--. -- Lambda Beta of Chi Omega held I ridge, Nathaniel . Tarbox, Eldridge 
The local College Glee Club scored Providence spoke upon "The Spirit ot ~ucces"·fully I'n the thi'r·d annual New ts first annual dance in its new house Munroe, Henry Roberts, Lloyd Hath- ' · · · . 
Rabbi Gup of the Temple Beth·El, 
·O • ~ • awav and ·wmi.am Sto~ker of the George Washington" at Assembly of England Colleee Glee Club Contest I on Saturday evening, February 25. . l l\1 d ft T'J . t 
~ 1 h 1 d University of New Hampshire. 1 ast • on ay a · erno.on. 1 Is was no 
held at Symphony Hall, Boston, last The dance was forma ' t e o.n Y ec- . . . . the first appearance in Kingston of the 
·Friday evening. Although Prof. An- "' . . noted Provrdeonce• Rabbi, h1s other orations bein~ palms. The charm of Manone Mayhew was In charge of I . . . . 
the home was . gre.atly enhanced by . the danc·e, 
thcmy's stal' singel's did not carry off · ·. . • . . 1 · being last yeal' when he spoke on 
. . . . the bright colored fl'ocks of the girls . . . iirs-t honors, the local group IS smd to · · ·· ·· . Chi Omega opened its house to the Jew's belief of Jesus when Rabbt 
·1 in contrast to the dark suits. of the have placed h1gh . T.he star Amherst . . . . . . . . the college and village at a formal tea Samuel vVise caused a nation-wide 
College Glee Club won the contest fellows dancmg 111 the d!m bght to the vVednesday afternoon, Feb. 22 . Over discussion on his' acceptance of Christ. 
with a total of 27.2 points out of a. Pos- strains o-f music furnished by the or- 1()0 people attended to inspect the 
:Sible 300. In the Massachusetts' !·m- iginal "Collegians." ho.use and admire it. Miss Alice H . In this last visit, Rabbi Gup com-
ganization was John Coolidge. vVesley- The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Sims poured at a table on which the 
.an was second place winner. Joseph Ince and Mrs. Lilian Peppard. fratel'nity colors were displayed by With that of today, showing that 
The Rhode Isla.nd Club received the 'l'he guests of the evening were 1 red .carnaHonil in a ;sltraw colored ing the public benefits for their own 
iirst and greatest outburs.t of the eve-~ James Donald, George Cook, I bowl and tall straw colored 
ning when it marched with military Chester Scott, William Led-
1
. candles in brass holc1ers. All of the 
precision in forming in place on the wa.rd, Owen Conroy, Frederick girls were. present to as.sist at the tea 
vlatform. The choice o.f the Club, Ham met, 'Thayer Chase, Everett 
1 
and 1to show the guestil through the 
"Drinl>: to Me Only With Thine Eyes," Christopher, Wiliam Kelleher, John!' house. This affair tQ.gether with . thO 
by F ·rank J. Smith, was given a strong Glover, Milton IrQ.ns, Arthur Kevor- . dedication the previous Sunday and 
Dr. Edwards lectured briefiy upon 
recent visit to Princeton where 
attended a convention of educa-
The conduct Q.f the students now-
l is very good in relation to ·the burst of applause by the typically klan, John Christianson, Alfred H. the formal·dance the following Satur -·cold Boston audience. Leigh, Joseph Cragan, Marshall Tay- day has c·elebrated the opening of ~,ttention paid to speakers. At this 
Amherst sang its "'orl(\-f::pnous ciJl- , lor,. George Anderson, William . Part- / the new chapter house. · I ~e,\)ting at Princeton, it wa.s not kept 
> .... . c . "". ' 'L··· ·d· ".e""r" y·· Aw• '"'-e·'"·s'""''''·0·~y~· , ·· . ... , .·· · ". · · · ./ - :.,.'''•·~ ·~ ja.•.secret .t.hat g.reat lectm.·ers have of-;1ege son'b:. or >J· .u.:.·e ....... t H ..~_ ·L, · ----- - -- - -- , . . _ . _ . _ __ _ .• --_., __ " '~ - - _ . __ _ __ 
Hamilton. c t• t A • M k Cl I ten received disrespect from their lis-
The night previous, Thursday eve- onnec ICU ggies a e ean I' teners. --------
ning, the Rhode Island Glee Club ap- [ • pear~d in a CO•ncert at Quidnes~ett I Sweep Ill Three Contests Held I Lambda Chi 
BaptiSt Church, East Greenwich, 1 
w.here u .was. received by a small but i Last Saturday· in Kingston Dance Held apprec1.atlv<:~ crowd. The Club Will ap- I 
pear in a recital at Attleboro, Mass., 1. . ·. . . . . February·. 21 
High School early this month al1- i Our Rivals Take Both Varsity and Freshman Basketball and Rifle 
"other concert is still in booking. I 
____________ Match; Latter Victory Unexpected 
I 
1 Rhode Island State College five lost I Trumbull shot a foul shortly af-PreSent "Suicide I a tough game to Connecticut Aggies at Iter the fina1 period began to even i 
.Junior Players 
Home Decorated with Fraternity 
Colors and Pennants; R. I. Col-
legians Supply Music for Oc-
S. . . l•t" w· I . I·. Kingston last Saturday by a. SC.O·re. of I the count. But that ended the spurt pecia IS .. e . " I • . . I for Rhode Island for Connecticut 
1
41 to 34. The game was a nr.p and 1 gradually drew away on · baskets by 
cas ion 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity gave 
Arthur Churchill Stars in Ditfi- tuck affair until the last few minutes Ryan, Watson, and Ellovitch. 
I 
an informal hous:e dance last Tuesday 
cult Ro:le Before' Fair Sized :when the Aggies spurted and dropped Ryan, Watson, and vVilliams starred evening at their Chapter rooms. The 
' I ho.user was decorated with palms and Crowd in Library Hall I in a few long shots to clinch the for Co.nnecticut while Epstein and ferns.,. The fraternity colon> and pen-
• 
1
1 game. The State team could not pene- Magoun did the best work for the 
If suicide is as distasteful and pam h . ants ado.rned the walls and bannist-
- i trate t e strong five-man defense of i Kingstonians. 
·ful as the Junior Members of the 
.
1 
'.he visitors. 'I The summary: 
Kingston Players depicted in their Williams was the shining iight in 
presentatiQ.n of C. W. Pierce's "The 1 the smooth-working CQ.nnecticut ma- Conneetictlt 
.
Su. icide Specialist," last Friday eve- I h ' It h h .,..1 
1 c me. . was . e w o started them on G. 
ning in the Library Hall, . those wh·o with a beautiful . shot from outside. Ryan, lf ................... 6 
have ended their worries-:-and ac- the Rhode Island defense and his I vVats?n, rf ....... 5 
·cording to Dr. Milton, tins number . . Ellovitch, c 3 
has increase -since 1913-m ust have steady passmg resulted 111 many bas- Duffy, c ............. 0 
h d tl h t f T t F h kets at ~ritical times in the game. I Schildgren, lg ............ 0 a 1e ear• o a ar ar. or, w en 
1 
• 
I 
The game started off at a fast ciip 1 Eddy, lg .................... 0 ~eight unfortunate people, from a col- W'll' .. 4 
· · and after a close start Connecticut [ · 1 lams, rg .......... .. 
lege professQ.r and a Prima Donna l aided by Ryan's long distance shoo.t- I Flydal, rg ................. 0 
·down to unlucky commonfolkes, en-[. 1 h t 21 10 Rh 1 tered upon their last half hour upon [111g ed • at t e quar er . - · · · ode Totals 18 
h. . th th f d th t th t' [Island took a ne•w lease and Hurwitz I t IS ear , ey oun a e s mg . . Rhode Island 
of death is not as delightful as is first i and Epst em dropped a few baS'kets to 
t hought. Hence, they liv ed to celebrate I bring the score up to 21-17 at the end G. 
t he Glorious Fourth! of the half. Epstein; lf --'--·---------- 6 
Dr. Charles Milton could not make C'oming .back after the shol"t .rest Trumbull, rf ·----------- 2 
b t . d Rh d I 1 d . d Ackroyd, lf ............ 0 
.a success' at the doctor's profession. He · e ween peno .. s · o e s an · Jumpe H!:llire, c ·------------------- 2 
didn!t have trade enough tQ. buy a into a short lead and led after a bout M.agoun, lg __ __ ____________ 2 
go~od apartment, or e-ven a bicycle, five minutes of p lay in t he second halt Hurwitz, rg --·--------- 2 
let alone to pay his rent and s-alary by a score of- 25 -21. However Wil-
Totals 14 
F 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
5 
F 
3 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
6 
ers. The music was supplied by the R. 
I. Collegians. 
I Chap.erones for the dance were 
T . I
1
Miss Sally Coyne and Capt. Paul Car-
14 ter, !l!.nd Co1ach land M.rs. Fnedie.ric 
11
1
Toate.H. The committee in charge con-
~ sisted 1J.f Eldridge Monroe, chairmg.n, 
1 and 1'-fathaniel T'arbox. 
0 
8 
0 
Guests attending the dance inc1ud-' 
ed tli .e Misses Ruth Combs, Barbara 
_ ITho·nipson', Beatrice Llqyd, Mildred 
I . ,. 
41 I Lo. rd, .. Margaret. Hall, B. arbara Ken-
drick, Louise Fowler, Eleanor May-
nard ,. Joan Quinlan, Lois Wilcox, Hon• T.l ore Eagen, Frances Bene, Bert Lee, 
15 ·. Harri. et Viall, Clara Ludburg, . Made-
5 line Howe. Barbara Brand, Annette 
~ Hensh!l..w, Emily Heap, Alice Shaw. 
5 'The Misses Alice Babc-ock, and 
4 Gra.ce Jones of Narraganse:tt Pier, 
Kit ty MacKay, Hope Griffith, E Jiza-
<lue to Miss Bedford, his nurse. There Iiams and Ryan coilabo'!'ated on a 
·entered upon his mind the plan t o coupl e .. of long shots. to• even the• count. 
facUitate the troubles of all thos•e cOin- At the. end Pll t h.e .thlird quarter. Con-
templating suiCide. His adv·ertisement necticut had a siigllt edge . lead,ing 28 · 
34 beth Curtis, Elizabeth Wood, a n d 
Refere.e-.Coady. Ump;we~Tpwer. Helen Weaver of Californ ia. 
(.Continued o.n page 3) 27, 
Score at end' • of Fh:&t· Italf---Go,n• 
necticu.t, 21; Rhode lsl.a.n-d,: 17. 
Time of peri6dli!~Wo twenty min-
ute p~eri!ods. 
Jus:t when a fellow is. doing well in• 
-a hospital, he gets disch arge(I.-Ex. 
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Editorial 
Frequently the college man has been accused of being self-
centered, of being inconsiderate, of holding the rights of others 
in contempt. It is a matter of record that many communities in 
which colleges are located are highly antagonistic towards the 
students. A feeling of animosity exists which builds a gulf be-
tween students and townspeople. Wherein lies the blame? Are 
· the members of the college community unduly prejudiced? 
Perhap-s ln some instances they are; we find narrowness and 
ignorance wherever we may be. Unfortunately, however, it is 
the students themselves who frequently are to blame. Little 
thoughtless actions on their part may destroy the respect of the 
community for the entire student body. A harmful prank here, 
an act of rowdyism there, and you lay the foundations of misun-
derstanding and bad feelings. Oftentimes enough, it is done in a 
spirit of playfulness, a mere expression of the bubbling, overflow-
ing zest of youth. While we can smile and pass off such behaviour 
as belonging to the passing era of irresponsibility, yet there are 
times when we cannot tolerate this attitude. There are times 
when the common laws of ethical decency and righteousness re-
volt against the treatment received at the hands of college stu~ 
dents. Occasionally we find an act of rowdyism and well~nigh 
sacrilegious vandelism so appalling that it would be criminal to 
remain silently unconcerned. We are referring now to the willful, 
inexcusable misuse of the village library. 
Situated as we are in a small town, any convenience or benefit 
that the town may have to offer should be appreciated by the 
students. Perhaps the small reading room in the library does 
not compare favorably with the Boston seminar, yet, such as it 
is, it serves its purpose. Entirely supported by the villagers, 
receiving not one penny from college students, yet this reading 
room is open day and night for the primary benefit of Rhode Island 
State College men and women. Books, magazines of various sorts, 
dictionaries, encyclopedias, daily papers-all are left on top openly 
to accommodate our students. The librar y operates on a system 
not often found in larger towns. Except for one or two hours a 
week, there is no librarian in charge of the building. The Honor 
System is used, enough faith being placed in the human race to 
alleviate any fear of serious misuse of the vested confidence. With 
what result? Do the students take advantage of the opportunities 
offered them and reciprocate by playing the game fair? Unfor-
tunately, they do not. Conditions existing at the village library 
are shamefully inexcusable. There's an old, ho!flely Russian prov-
erb that states, "Give a hog a finger and he'll soon want your 
whole hand." Perhaps the analogy isn't appropriate-the stu-
dents want more than the whole hand. Not content with getting 
the free use of a comfortable r eading room, including all reference 
equipment, we find almost unbelievable conditions existing. Prac-
tically all of the magazines disappear the same day that they are 
placed on file; whole volumes of books mysteriously get lost; pages 
are torn from valuable books, and other forms of mutilation are 
not at all uncommon. What's the answer,' students? 
The librarian recent ly cornered this writer-"Please, please, 
Mr. Editor, what can you do about the situation?" she begged 
eagerly. "I try my best to keep the files in order; all good read-
ing periodicals are left on the tables for visitors to use, yet con-
ditions here are shameful. Besides walking off with periodicals, 
---~----~-------· -------
tearing whole pages out of reference books, misusing the reading 
room, why, even the very electric light bulbs disappear! Will you 
please try to do something about it, Mr. Editor? I do not want t() 
close the library, as it is primarily intended for the village people 
-they support it without help from the students. But I'm afraid 
that is what we'll have to do soon; even now I can no longer leave 
the periodicals openly in t he room. The large library dict ionary 
is gone; volume eight of the Encyclopedia Britanica is missing. 
I'm getting pessimistically discouraged." Then, in a queer man-
ner, she added plaintively, "I have no trouble of this kind during 
college vacations or in the summer-time." 
Students, I'll pass the burden directly to you. What are you 
going to do about it? Shall we allow the small few among us to 
destroy the good name of Rhode Island State College? Perhaps. 
it is done in a thoughtless way, with no knowledge of the serious-
ness involved. Some times by a queer unexplainable twist of men-
tal makeup, the person who does not hesitate to appropriate a 
public library periodical, will not touch anything of tangible money 
value. In fact, such person, if accused of being a petty thief, will 
indignantly deny the charge. But, after all, is there any real 
difference? Books or bulbs taken from public buildings represent 
just as serious an offense as money taken from a cash register or 
jewelry received at the point of a revolver. 
Perhaps we've painted the picture too seriously. Perhaps the 
action of students using the village library can be put down to· 
carefree, irresponsible youth. But should the townspeople have 
to suffer? Should our college name become lowered because of the 
inconsiderateness of a few? We think not. We hope that college 
students can be trusted to the extent of not abusing privileges. 
Let's get together, students, and restore the village library once 
more into a community reading room for all, not a place of van-
delism for a few. 
Longer Dances 
The question of Saturday dances occupies no little discussion 
within recent days, especially since the turn of events within the 
past week-ends. The students are clamoring for their gain, and 
Professor Coggins has his bit to say, so it appears that an im-
provement can be made. 
We are right behind Mr. Coggins in saying that he has tried, 
and done, his utmost to present as great a week-end bill as the 
quarters paid at the door permit. In spite of the fact that our 
genial movie promoter doesn't come high on the right side of the 
ledger, he has, according to our announcement last week, booked 
to show the best of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer productions for the 
remainder of the year. · There is no question that students were 
glad to hear this news. 
The innovation of Saturday classes last winter, and the great-
er development this year, has accounted for the huge number of 
students staying down week-ends. What do they do to while 
away the hours? Wherever there is a greater diversion of en-
joyment, there do they go. Hence, their Saturday night ttips to 
either the Wakefield or Peace Dale theatres. 
The price of the movie here is not dearer than down-the-line, 
and in addition is the t axi cost, or the folly of walking either way. 
And the movie here is equally good. But what is the reason for 
down-the-line t r ips? The feeling seems to be that dancing here 
lasts until10 :30 p. m.-at times barely half-hour dances-and the 
remainder of the evening is spent in idle muses, or an unenjoyed 
game of bridge. 
What is the reason that a faculty rule doesn't permit Satur-
day evening dances until the regular curfew hour, 11 :45? Does it 
not appear that large numbers of students will come to Lippitt 
Hall, Professor Coggins' efforts will be better paid for, and the 
down-the-line stream o:f frolickers will ebb to a third of its size? 
The students have asked, especially within recent days, for 
longer dancing hours. The "Beacon" feels that the plan should 
be given careful consideration and a fair try. If the students are 
the cause for the present system, let them know the cause so that 
they can remedy their conduct. The benefits of the proposed 
plan seem to surpass those of the present one, and we feel the 
Faculty could make a change. 
W. G. M., '29 . 
This and That 
Well, we suppose that a meeting of week, to wit, "F'rosh" section B En-
ev eryb ody who is absolutely satisfied gineers, Science Sophs, and Soph Civ-
with his class schedule could b e h eld ils. Note we didn't say civil s ophs, 
ip a regulation size type JKL29 Bell they don't often come tha t way. A 
System telephone booth. Everybody poor pun ? Sure, but if you can d o 
has Saturday classes. We all grumble better, please contribute to this 
about 'em, b ut we would also grumb le column. 
if these classes came on other da ys Soph Aggies and Civil Juniors are 
and made "hard" days. To g r u mble is done fo r t he week at nin e o'clock 
human, t o rejoice is devine. The old saturday. Junior Chemists are stuck 
b oy is getting philosophical, w hat ? with one Saturday class which comes 
.Let's cas t an inquiring look a t t h e a t e leven o'clock. Junior Electricals 
schedule and search out abnor malities. who a re n ot in the army a n d who do 
Everybody has some eight o'clock not take formal P . T. a n d who have 
classes, t hough some have only one (Con tinued on page 6 ) 
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McCluskey and 
Judkins Show 
Milton and all probable customers to 
'llpend their last days at his country 
fr?m whic~ mone. y is paid to support New Saturday 
the town hbrary. · 
Night Orchestra 
E. E.'s Experiments 
Youthful Engineers Display In-
teresting Experiments of Ef-
fects of Heat on Iron 
estate. It was here, in the great eel- Between the acts, a trio comp013ed 
ebration ·on t he eve of the Fourth of of Prof. Ralph Brown a t the piano; 
July that the patients secretly asked William Mokray, '29, violin; and Ar-
Mr. Milton to fake their suicide, for thur Straight, '31, cornet; played the 
life was by far m ore interesting than following selections: "Philo March," 
before. When they did recove.r from E . B. Hall; "Tres Jolie," E . Waldteu-
their supposed death, their surprise in fel a nd " Connecticut Marc)l," William 
s·eeing one another was most astound- Nassam. Prof. Brown and Mr. Mokray 
ing. also played a duet, "Flower Song," Q . 
Donald Davidson Becomes Man· 
ager of New Team; Certain to 
Meet Students' Favor 
It is with great rejoicing that th& 
At last the Electrical Engineering Lenze, while "Valse Bleue," Alfred students he.ar the news that the Sat-
socl.et l' no·ws there are J'unior en In Arthur Churchill, the audience y ~ - Marze, was played by Professor urday night da,nces in the fut ure will 
.gineers in college, for experiments by found a most interesting a.cta:r, the Brown. t t i be conducted under a new manager, 
Lawrence F. McClusky and Arnold ou sand ng \Peil'folimer of the eve- The characters were: 
Judkins, both of '29, featured last ning. Time and time again t h e youth- Donald Davidson. This is a very glad 
Friday's meeting. ful Churchill interp·reted the difficult . Miss Randolph, Helen Tucker; Ma-j tiding since those lovers of the Terpsl• 
McClusky electrically heated a piece role o.f an aged oollege professor with- rwn Bedford, Kathlean Ince; Dr. chorean art WhO have attended Lippitt 
·of iron hay wire, and as shown by out the least detection of any -difficul- Chas. Milton, George Champlin; In-
its sag, it began to expand. But at a ty. The applause given him was de- specteor Nolan, Gerald Bean; Prof. 
Hall dances aurmg recent weeks have 
c ertain heat it stop expanding and ac- served. Mansfield;; Arthur Churchill; Clara found that the music wasn't just too 
tually contracted a bit, then it oon- The p laying of the. Misses Kathleen Kingston, Dorothy Lunt; Madame Nat- fascinating. 
tinued to expand. When the current chi, Barbara Ince; Robert Wareham, Mr. Davi-dson is working hard dur-
and Barbara Ince was equally as good. 
was turned off, the wire cooled and E James Armstrong; Ralph Norwell, Le- ing the rehearsals of his team and 
specially interesting was the acting 
(lOntracted, but at one point it stopped of the Madame Natchi, whose stern roy Hersey; Fannie Falmouth, Ruth he promises a new set ·of the best 
t o expand a trifle. This reaction was and determined voice showed the Stene; Lila Beverly, Ruth Newman. musical hits at all dances. In his team 
Executive staff-Director, Eleanor of four are "Curley" Stevens at the due to molecular changes at a critical oause for her motives. Gerald Bean, 
temperature which caused iron mo- George Champlin, James Armstrong Ingerson; stage .manager, Leslie Keeg- piano, Mr. Davidson on the saxophone, 
mentarily to cool itself when heated, and Leroy Hersey, college students, an, carpenter, John Eldred; electri- Kelly Townsend, banjo, and "Bud" 
and to reheat itself when it is cooling. a lso played very well. clans, Henry Burnett, Kennet.h Leigh- Tennant, traps. There should be a 
L . F. McClusky's next act as the ton; properties, ELsie Crandall, Ethel record number of dancers at their 
warming of pieces of iron to white T h e profit derived from the p lay Lindsey, Helen Tucker; business man- debute this .Saturday! 
'heat by an electric arc which flamed was given to the community fund, ager, John Smith. Good luck, Don! 
between the end of the iron a nd a 
salt water solution into which the iron 
was thrust. Two hundred and twenty 
volts were require-d, one side connected 
to the iron, the other to a plate in 
the water. Beautiful color effects were 
produced. 
Arnold Judkins demonstrated a spot 
welding machine which in a fraction 
of a second welded strips of metal to-
.gether so strongly that all the king's 
horses must needs be summoned to 
rend assunder that which "Jud" had 
united. 
New Library 
Magazines Meet 
Students' Approval 
More Students Frequent Library 
Now; New Schedule Hours Al-
so Posted 
The r·ecent publications put on the 
College Library files through the suc-
cessful dime campaign sponsored ear-
ly this year appear to meet with the 
appr oval of the fast growing numbers 
that frequent the reading room. All 
the twenty periodicals subscribed to 
have been put on the rack or file and 1 
the students find it m uch to their 
pleasure to locate their favorite publi-
cation a nd spend the odd moments 
before their next class in reading. It 
i s interesting to watch that the boys 
are finding the ladies' magazines more 
favorable tha n they had ever thought, 
Miss Birch, Librarian, announces a 
new set 01f schedule hours that !s be-
ing r eceived with great rejoice. It 
will offer a greater opportunity for 
those w ho would want to wile away 
their hours on some interesting read-
ing. The library will be open at these 
hours : 
8 a . m. to 12 noon, daily. 
1 p. m . to 6 p . m . daily except Sat-
urday. 
7:30 p. m. to 9 : 00 p. m . Mon, Wed, 
Thurs. 
3: 30 p. m. to 5:30 p. m . Saturday. 
"SUICIDE SPECIALIST" 
A BIG SUCCESS 
(Continued from page 1) 
brought many a customer. 
One "prospect," Pro·feasor Summer 
Mansfield , fe lt that his usefulness had 
ended· and death was the next step to-
ward h appiness. Nevertheless, to post-
pone this serious move, he invited Dr. 
.... - .. 
. . . ~ .. ·. . . 
. · -· -
._._, _. --
Galley Slaves 
Chained to their seats, cringing 
under the lash, the galley slaves 
slowly propelled .the heavy hull 
of a Roman warship. 
Today, the electric motors of an 
American battleship have the 
energy of a million men, and 
drive thousands of tons of steel 
through the water at amazing 
speed. 
of your success will depend 
largely on your ability to make 
electricity work for you. Com-
petition everywhere grows 
keener, and electricity cuts costs 
and does work better wherever 
it is applied. 
In industry, transportation, the 
professions, the arts, and in the 
home, you will find General 
Man is more than a source 
of power in civilized coun-
tries. Electricity has made 
him master of power. In 
coming years, the measure • 
Electric equipment help-
ing men and women to-
wards better economies 
and greater accomplish-
ments. 
GENERAL ELECTRiC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC C 0 M PAN Y, S CHENE C TAD y, NEW . YO R r<:;. 
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Rhody Wallops Conn. "Frosh" ·Connecticut Rille 
· eFamous Keith 
Orchestra at 
Beta Phi Darice 
Band of Seven Musicians Gives 
T'wenty-fi:ve Couples Delight-
ful Evening 
N ortlteastern 
By Big Score 
Nose Out R.l '31 
By Score, 41-3a 
T W• I The second house dance to be giv-eam. . IDS en by Beta Phi this season was held 
---- on the evening of February twenty-
Local Shooters Forced to Bow to first and lasted fro m 8:30 to 1:00 A. 
Game in Boston Proves Repeti-
tion of First Game in King-
ston; Epstein Stars 
Stiffly Contested Game Results 
in Close Finish; Loss of Oster-
lund a;nd Cieurzo Felt Heavily' 
in Closing Minutes 
Defeat in Shoulder-io-Shoui- M. It was the most ambitious dance 
der Match ever attempted by th.e fraternity, and 
well deserved the. success with which 
The Rhode Island quintet romp.ed In what ·has been the most excitfng 
'£he Connecticut Agri<;!ultuJral Coil it attended. The decoration motif was 
lege riffe team defeated the Rhode Is· one of patriotic colors, reminiscent of 
land State College marksmen by the Washington's birthda,y, the lighting 
score of 12 50 to 1203 in a five-man effects being reduced to a symphony 
away from the Northeastern five beat- contest on the Freshmen court this team shoulder-to-shoulder match last in red, white and blue. Occupying a 
ing them by the· decisive score of 56- season, the State Freshme-n were Saturday morning at the E'ast Hall prominent part in the decorative ef-
29. This was the second victory for forced to accept defeat fr om the Con- firing range. /feet was the gold star service flag ill 
the. Kingstonians over the Huskies in nec:ticut Aggie "Fresh·'.' 41-33. The Arm bu. mt of the Rhode Island . honor of the brothers who gave their 
a week. game was very close throughout, first I state College sharpshooters was the lives in war service, and the bronze 
The R~ode Island defense wa~ pow-! one team )laving the lead and then high scorer with a total of 269 . Pratt scroll which perpetuates their mem-
erful as Illustrated by the scormg of the other. \Vith 265 and watson, with a 255 were ory. 
the . for;vard line. ~p.stein: Rhody's I Dm.·ing the last quarter the Fresh- the . s. coring aces for Connecticut. Music, the b·est which the house 
dl.nxinutive star regamed his old form men assumed a seven point le·ad over .Pratt scored :t h€ 11ighest in the has ever had, was provi.ded b y the 
dropping 10 floors and 4 fouls to 1 the Conn. aggregation, but the expul- prone and kneeling positions and Arm· Melrose Seven, a gvoup of the re-
score a total of 24. Red Haire and Billj sion of Osterlund on four personals burst led in the standing position. This nowned Burnies Melodians of Keith 
Trumbull vied for second honors with 1 from the line-up severely handicapped victory evens the ~;;core at two apiece 1 circuit and radio fame. Each man a 
Red besting .Willie by one po.· int. They ·I the Sta.te Y.ea. rUngs to such . an ex- . for shoulder-to-shoulder matches. specialis•t, and possessing an impos-
sc·o·red 12 and 11 respectively, tent that the "Nu.tmegs" overcame j The summary: ing variety of instruments, the orches-
Magoun and Hurwitz played their the lead and emerged victorious. Connecticut tra held the dancers in a rythmic, 
~ustomary good defensive game and Two baskets by the State ''Fresh" 
at the sa;me time were very effective gave them an early four point lead, 
in passing to their teammates under but Chubbeck of Conn. evened mat-
t he hoop. ters by. sinking two field goals. There! ~ 
Simms, Northeastern's diminutive was much pass work during this quar- 2 
colored star returned to the game af- t er but not s•o much scoring. The quar- ·il< 
ter a slight .illness .and flashed a very ter ended 6-6. The next quarter found ~-::;:~~oon ~:::~::~:~~:::: ·:~ 
effective floor game at the same time Conn . doing most of the effective s.cor- 3-Havesett ............. __ 92 
gathering nine P:oints. Gregory was ing for the half ended in their favor 4--<Salto ·------------------ ·-'92 
the big gun in Northeastern's offens· 14-10. 5-Pratt ----·'·-----------·'··99 
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ive, scoring 4 and 3 for a 'total of The opening of the second half 
eleven. Kobera the Northeastern cap· showed a rejuvenated Freshmen Club 
tain was held scoreless from the floor, [for the State "Frosh" began to pull 
Team totaL ..... ___ __ _____ __ ............. 12 50 
Rhode. Island 
The Rhode Island second team wa.s away from the CAC with a lead of ' 
injected after five minutes had elapsed 
1
31 -24 , but all hopes :vanished w hen I 
I M M in the secon_d·· · half and could not seem I Os.·terlund and Cieurz. o were fore. e.· d to • ~ ;§ ~ 
to . get acclimated. T hey seemed ex- wi.thdraw. Conn. took advantage o.f j g g; >:: ~ 
cited a nd caused. the game to get this and scored enough to win the p; ~ ~ ~ 
, magical spell. The orchestra played 
I dUr'ing intermission, accompanying the 
leader in a modernistic interpretiv.e 
d,ance which astoninshed th e audience 
by its beautiful r endition. 
:B"'avors consisted of bridge table 
covers bearing the fraternity em blem. 
The patrons and patronesses were.: 
Miss Alida Birch, Miss Stillman, Pro-
fessor and Mrs . John Barlow, and 
Professor Stanley Hetherington. 
The committee to which the dance 
owes its exceptional success was com-
./ pris,ed of Harry .Stenholm, chairman; 
Philip W·eigenhauser, decorations;. Ed-
win Olsson, refreshments; Fred Brown, 
favors; and Daniel O'Connor, orches-
tra. 
Among those present were : Martha rough, receiving many penalties for match 41-33 . 11-Marcha nd :c ......... 96 66 62 224 
o:verguarding and crowding the shoot- The summary: · .2-Halpin ·········-· ·······- 94 87 65 246 Humes, Stella Davies, Miss Smart, Mr. 
er. R. 1. ''.Fros:b" (33) ~3-Reid ·······-···----···· .. 93 71 58 222 and Mrs. Car lisle Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
The varsity played the last six min· G. F. 'l' 4--:Leightcm .... ....... . 93 85 66 244 Emery H.all, Mr. and Mrs. Th.eo·dore 
utes of the game and scored at will. Osterlund, lf ·---·---· - 6 1 1:i 5-Armbrust --·---------· 95 89 83 267 Barton,. Lily Edin, Irene Thornegran, 
The summary: ~~~~~::~~n~·flf _:_-::::::::: ~3 13° 9~ I Team t otaL ....................... ____ 1203 /Ida F leming, Ruth Bishop, Rose Walk-Rhiode Isl~nd Bradshaw, c ........... _ er, Betty Ramsbottom, Evelyn Whit-
G. F.. T. Roberts , lg ---·- -- - ------ 1 o 2 FRAT LEAGUE ta~er, Lillian Blanding, Anne Wright, 
Epstein, lf ·-- ·--- -- 10 4 24 Patrick, lg ................. 0 1 1 Sarah Barker, Texas McAndrews, and 
Trumbull, rf ............ 5 1 11 Gieurzo, rg -·-·- 0 1 1 · Team w . L.. P.C, Agnes Goodwin. 
HF:raire:tc ·-1- ----- ---------· 1502 1~ MSma ll , rg -- -------- 00 00 00 Phi Sigma .............. - ..... 8 1 .888L --.U . .c..·n-J·o-,n--(-Io-c·-.a-l_)_a_n_d_.- V-I'_e_a_l_a_C_a_m_.-
..,urw1 z, g .. .... .... .. essere, rg .... . 
Magoun, rg -----------· 1 2 4 Lambda ChL. _ __ __ ______ __ __ _ 7 1 .875 pagne. 
Szulick, rg --- ···-- -- ·-· 0 1 1 To.tals 1 3 7 3 3 Delta S.ig _____________ _ ,________ 7 
Ackroyd, c .............. 1 0 2 Conn. "Fl'osh" ( 41) Campus Club .................. 5 
1 
3 
.875 
.6 25 The collection of French and Ger-
G . 
Totals 23 10 56 Da.rrow, rf .... ..... .... 2 
F. 
2 
1 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
T. 
6 
5 
Faculty --·--·----~-- -------------5 4 
4 
3 
4 
7 
6 
7 
6 
.555 man boolrs is of hig h quality unusual-
N m•tbeastcrn Glennon, rf ............ 2 
Zeta PL _______ ______ ........... A 
.5QO ly complete fo.r so small a library, 
Kobera, If ----·------ ·----
Simms, rf ............ .. .. 
G: 
0 
3 
F. 
0 
3 
2 
3 
1 
0 
T. Chubbeck, c -- ·------- -- 6 
0 Maskin, c ................ 0 
9 Dragot, lg ---------------- 1 
17 Beta PhL ... ___________ ________ __ 3 
o Non FraL ..................... A '
500 
. QOOOOQQOOOOOOOCW. 
.500 1 
G Martin, lg ................ 0 
11 Fish er, r g ........... ..... 3 
2 
1 
Rho Iota Kappa ............ 2 
~ Theta ChL ...................... 2 2 4 
Symancyk, rf .... .... ... . 
Gregory, c ----------·----
286 ' 
:25o i Tufts College 
R Mul'phy, rg ...... - ---~---- 2 
0 
5 
Delta Alpha ____________________ 1 
Beta Nu Epsilon ............ O 
Placeck, Ig ................ l 
Arcardi, rg ................ 0 
.125 . 
.000 
Totals 1 6 9 41 
'l'otals 10 9 29 Refetee--'Tower. Umpire-Coady. 
Referee-Coacly. Time of Periods-Four ten-minute LIBRARY NOTEf 
Score a t end of First Half-Rhode quarters. 
Island, 28; Northeastern, 12 . ----------------- Our library has a great many for-
Time of P eriods-20 minute halves. 
Brown Freshmen 
Defeat Yearlings 
eign language books on its shelves. 
was no.t won until the final quarter They are fur the most part in Fre.nch 
had terminated. 
and German, with a few books writ-
The State Freshmen made a fast ten in Spanish. To those who 
'Cubs Scratch Freshmen for Re- their stride in the seco•nd quarter and a nd offer much enjoyment also . Many 
· k ·G .1•n closed the gap, so that at haJf time of the finest works written in French peated Bas · ets; arne . 
Doubt Till Final Whistle ~:st:~~: stood 14-11 in favor of the a nd German are to be found in the 
In . the second half the Brown Cubs 
library. 
After putting· up an exhibition of even though they were hard pressed Plays of Moliere, Hugo., Dumas and 
what might be te.rmed air tight bas- managed to sustain their lead and in many othe·rs will be found among the 
ketball the State Yearlings lost to the final moments of play, when the French bq.oks. Many books have re-
·their much large~· opponents, the fast regulars on the Rhode Island team cently been added to the collection. 
Freshmen quintet from Brown, 34-2.3. were ruled out of the game·, they in- There is also a French weekly-
'The final score do·es not indicate that creased it to 34-23, whence the game L 'Illustratton, .and three monthly pa-
the playing was close, but the game ended. pers- -Le Moniteur Franco; Americain 
Dental School 
offers a four-year course leading 
to the degree of Doctor of Den-
tal Medicine. Candidates for ad-
mission must have completed 
two years of work in an ap-
proved college of liberal arts and 
science, including six semester 
hours in each of the following 
subjects: English, Chemistry, 
Biology and Physics. Men and 
women are admitted. School 
opens on September 28, 1928. 
For further information write to 
Frank E. Haskins, M. D., Sec. 
416 Huntington A venue, 
Boston, Mass. 
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Armory 
Here's How We'll 
Be a University 
Some Dav 
. "' 
"Some Day" Is Right, So Don't 
Get Frightened, Boys, We'll 
Drift Along as We Are for a 
While 
Bliss Hall Edwards Hall 
that h as to be done is install the 8 operation. Study ·rooms would be oc- Lest ·he should mock me, rail and jeer, 
hour shift system used in factories cupied most of the time. And say I really were a student. 
whic.):l must run 24 hours of the day. '.rhe present faculty would havB to Gee whiz! I cannot help but fear, 
He'd think if I could, I wouldn't 
'.rhe students spend 8 hours in sleep, be augmented, though perhaps the 
8 hours in classes and studies, and profs could be persuaded to become Play poker, shoot the snaky eyes, 
the other eight in recreation and ex- dope fiends so· they could keep teach- Go down the line, or dance, or sing, 
ercise. So 1,500 students could be di- ing steadily for 15 or 18 hours per Go walldng like the reg'lar guys·, 
vided up into three shifts. One or two day with a slight increase in pa,y, say Swimming, canoeing, or anything. 
hours of extra study could be done 16 per cent. 
in the recreational pe.riod, so we anti-
cipate no opposition from Phi Kappa 
Yes, there is no Sa~1ta Claus! Gee whiz! , I wish you fellows 'd know I'm only just an earnest student. 
AftBr weeks of research and sleep- Phi. THE STUDIOUS STUDENT 
Who'd like· to be a sport and go,-
That if I would, I couldn't. 
less nights of intensive thought, we The details are easily arranged. Ev-
. . have evolved a plan whereby the ca- ery bed in the college is kept in opera-
pacity O•f Rhode Island State College tion 24 hours by the three students 
may be increased to 1,500 with very 
assigned to it. The dining halls will 
little addition of equipment. 
The idea is ridiculously simple, all work most efficiently under continuous 
------·· - -------- --------,...-------
At night I Jock me in my room, 
That I may unmolested study; 
I wrap myself in learned gloom, 
And I dare not tell a body. 
H. F. A. ' 30 • 
Girls who paint their lips only take 
a.dvantage of the age-old curio111ty of 
the human race to feel wet paint. 
---· -----·-··------------------------------
MILD?.. lv~RY M I LD.,.t\1\1 D 
Y~T TU~Y SJ\.TISA' 
~~~
WE STATE it as our hon-
est belief that the tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield ciga· 
rettes are of finer quality 
and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price. 
LIGGETI' & MYEBS ToBAcco Co. 
CI-t EST ER.FI ELD 
«::I 6 ll R.ETT E S 
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Masonic Club 
Visits Hope· 
Valley Lodge 
Many Games Enjoyed by Local 
Groups in Visit Paid to Neigh-
boring Lodge; Smoker Next 
Feature of Winter Season 
Mr. Shock Speaks 
.To M. E. Society 
On Ship Building 
New Engineering Instructor 
Lectures Upon Various Early 
Typ.es of Boat and Present 
Day Liners 
I THAT !EST 
I A n awful hollow silence, 
Then a dozen pens b egan, 
With thei r scratching, scraping hum-
drun'l, 
Scribbling t houg·hts for every man. 
'l'he ho ur waned and wasted, 
As th e minutes wildly flew, 
I Many Notables 
Attend Annual 
Beta Phi Banquet 
Mr. Fred L. Titsworth, Former 
~ditor of Scribner's, Delivers 
Address of Evening; Alumni 
Corp. Has Meeting 
____ L ast Friday afternoon, Edison I. 
And I looked around excited, 
'l'here was not:t\.ing I could do . The annual convocation of Beta Ph! 
Last Thursday evening the members ~c:~c~ J:g~::e:.1;n:d::.:;:t;o 0~~'leSI:;:h:~'lc~ I racked my brain-bu t vainly 
of the College Masonic Club were the Ship ConstnJction. Mr. Shock traced l<'or the thoughts that failed to come, 
Fraternity and its Alumni Corpora-
tion was held Saturday at the local 
chapter rooms, and was followed in 
the evening by the closing exercis·es 
and banqu et at Library Hall, King~ 
stan. M·embers of the Alumni Corpor· 
at.ion, fifty strong, from eight states, 
turned out to meet the newly initiated 
brethr<?n. After the election of Cor-
poration officers for the new year and 
the discussion O'f plans for the fra-
ternity the entire gr<!lup adjourned to 
Library Hall. 
guests of the Hope Valley Squar,e Club the progress of boat building from the I begged my mind to fun ction, 
But my h eart and brain were numb. 
g 1ven at the Masonic Club Rooms, 
Ho-pe Valley in a joint meeting attend-
ed also by the Westerly Masonic or-
ganization . The occasion proved the 
most successful social ever attempted 
by the thre.e lodges, and should prove 
earliest type up to the m -odern steam-
ship, which is practically a floating 
city. 'l'he design . of the hull was th€ I rose, a bit disgruntled, 
It was toug]'l to lose this way, 
ni ost significant part, as the seaworth-
iness o-f the boat depends upon it. If I'd only had a single thought, 
Or one short word to say. Th e ships built by the Vikin gs were 
a _mark to aim at in ·future pla nnings the most seaworthy · and simila r to 
<Jof the Masons. t h e New England whaling ships. ·.rhe ' I left the ro-om and strolled along, 
"'Vhen the local group had started different types of fighting ships of the And pondered o'er my fate, · 
Greeks and pirates were cl iscm;secl; .Just then the answers came to me- Professo.r Harry R. Lewis, State 
this brought out the reasons fo r their As always-just too late . Commissioner of Agriculture , and 
adaptability to their use. I-I. C. K . member of Beta Phi, acted as toast-
In discussing the modern steam- master, and introduced the speakers 
ship, Mr. Shock pointed o.ut that ex- l!,reshies : "Please, mother, may I <Jf the ·evening-. H ·en ry M. Barney de-
perts ag-reed that one small mistake go if I come home early ?" livered the address for the active mem-
out early that evening for one of the 
banner socials of the winter season, 
little had they known that Father 
Time had suc.h a glorious evening in 
store for them. Games of cards, bil-
liards and bowling were some of the 
evening's joys, be·sides a . colla.t:on be- in the design of the ship might cause Sophs: "Let me go, I'll be in by bel'ship and was f·ollowecl by the fac-
ing served during the evening. it to sink. A tunn el, which went e leven." ulty member, Professor .John BarlO<W, 
T]1e Degree Team of ten of the "'Var- t\ha-ough the a1ntight 'comiParlmellitS Juniors : " I'm going." who traced the growth of the 'frater-
wick Maso·nic Club exemplified the fr~m the boiler room forw~rd to the Seniors: "Good night. Leave the Jnlty, pointed wlth .pride to the fact that 
White Lamb Skin degree, working a s leeping quarters of the crew, allo-wed door open." I the members owned their house, and 
class o•f four. 
1 
water to get into the boilers, thu& -Ex outlined a rosy future. Maxon R. Lib-
Tho•se who attended this joint meet- crippli~g all the protective devices on ____ . · I by, President ·of the Alumni Corpora-
ing from the local organization were th e sh1p . Mr. Shock who 1s a graclu · M r s. Snapper-"Every time you 8 ,.8 tion spoke at length on the proposed 
Dr. Harold Browning, Prof. Andrew ate of M. I. T. having taken up naval tt 1 1 'u plans for the new year. 
E. Stene, Prof. Crawford P . Hart, architecture, w a s a most interestin g ~le~~~ Y g r J'O forget you're mar- The speaker o·f the evening, Mr. 
Prof. Stanley H etherington, E. l-Iar- ::peaker. Freel L . Titsworth, former editor of Mr. Snapper-"You're wrong., dear · s '1 , 1 H " [ s.r1 Jner s spoke up·on success, a nd 
o d ernquist, Waldo Adams, G. Wal- Nothing brings home the tact ' th 
ter vVilliam:s Ian Walker Halfin An- THI' S AND THAT . Wl 'the o-pportunities open to newly grad-
. , ~o much force."-Ex. ' , · 
de rso-n, Nathaniel Tarbox, Eldorus ' 1 uatecl c;ol!ege men. l-Ie dwelt m't.,!'est-
Martin and Edward Olsson. .<Continued from .. Page 2) I · t ingly o:n his personal acquaintance 
The College Masonic Club w ill pre- • , . . 1 : · • · · " · · ' 
luck 111 la b sectwn a..ss1g nments have soci.al life and lack of reJiaion at a I with Richard Harding Davis Meredith 
no afternoon classes. Of course w-e are certa1n 1nst1tutwn officml!y hstecl as NJCholso n , Theodore Roosevelt, E-dith 
sent a smoker to the DeMolay me.m- 1 o·Je ·t l · 1 1 1 · · I ne, c ng assem J y, a · ~emous cnme. , Rhode Isla1~d State College. Social ! "'Vharton, HeT1ry Van Dyke, a nd many 
bers at the next meeting of the club . 1 ur , · · · ,· · 1 I · · n e mean our omlSSlon 1s cnmma , llfe? Merc1ful heavens, we at Rhody [other famous American writers. He 
not the assembly. have enough dances, plays, concerts, gave advice to pr-ospective n eWspaper-
~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ 
WHEN ~ I ~:ERE ~~ 
~~ PRINTING ~~ 
~ Mve it ~ 
~~ d(me by ~~ 
~ ~ 
~ . THE ~ 
~~UTTER COMPANY~~­
~ Westerly, R. 1. ~ 
~~~ 
ILesse 
' 
h t I 
't I forum s, and clubs to keep the wo-lf of men, with his; o-ffer of help to those 
e, ¥ a e ~se can y.,e WTl e 
about. Oh yeh , t'oth er n ight we no- ~ boredom from the $2,5 00 Memorial desiring to break into the game. 
ticed a group of the Practic·e House Gateway. Religion? We don't know In line with this policy Dr. Reuben 
g.1· Is ao' t· f tl 1 1 I the statistics but we w onder if the 11 C. Bates spoke on the medi_cal pro-r " mg o one o · · 'le oca r es-
taurants at supper time, presumably 
1 
pereentag·e o .f R . I. S. C. church at- fession, Harry Lewis tolcl how to break 
to eat. Humph, five yeam hence 'twill ! tenders does not equal O·r exceed the into politics as a profession, Earl c. 
be, "Oh hubby, this makes twice in percentage of Providence and vicinity, ·webster, principal O<f the largest 
succession we have h a d supper at Of course it is not true that church 
1 
grammar school in Providence, clll-
home, we. mus t go out toe morrow is a sign of faith and non-church ~t- . atecl upon fundamentals . of education 
night and dine at the "Fritz". And tenclance 1s the mark of a n agnostic., and . teaching as a profession. 
A F 'reshman might go to church to sit I After the speeches, the meeting was 
friend husband will hastily agree be-
eause he has had two home-construe- with a co.- ed, and most anybody might turned over to the jol~esmiths and 
ted suppers in a row. Of course he attend in order to secure approbation songsters, and finally by the reception 
can afford stepping o-ut, he is rich. If 
he wasn't he would not have won h €r 
as a bride in the first plaee. Which 
may be a n incentive for a man to be-
come wealthy. 
·--- I 
Some of the good peaple of Prov;i- 1 
clence are wo.rrylng about the lac!;: of 
~-----------------------Don't Forget 
Wakefield Diner 
Main St. Wakefield 
------------------------~ ~ 
of a professor. I of the n ew initiates of the house. 
Diamond Merchants 
WILLIAMS & co. 
Jewelers 
nm•rance Street at Weybosset - Providence 
I. KAPLAN, '20, Mgr. Special Discount 
R. I. Students and Faculty 
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE 
HOWARD EDWARDS, President 
Agriculture, Applied Science, Business Administration, Engineering 
(Chemical, ·civil, Electrical, Mechanical), Home Economics 
Entrance Requirements: Fifteen Units of High School Work Expenses for Year, estimated at $400 
For further information, address 
The Registrar, Kingston, Rhode Island 
